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President’s Letter… by Wes Kirchner
As I start this newsletter my
thoughts wander from, do I write
about things that are exciting, rejuvenating, historic, or just plain fun.
I have decided to write about all of
the above.
Fall SOS - what a wonderful time
was had by all. So many shaggers
wandering up and down the streets
going to their favorite clubs filled
with like people listening to the DJ’s
playing their tunes for all the world
to hear.
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Let’s also not forget the fabulous
bands that played during SOS.
Such great talent and it was all
free with the SOS card. And night
after night getting home in the wee
hours of the morning after dancing
and visiting with friends. I know
one day down the road we will
look back at this time in our lives
and say, what an exciting time it
was!
We came to SOS for rejuvenation.
Be it in the form of music, dancing,
or seeing pro dancers strutting
their stuff at the clubs. Rejuvenation as you well know comes in
many forms. Seeing old friends,
making new ones, or just walking
the streets looking for that ice
cream cone to finish the day. Special times these were. Rising early
in the a.m. so as to take that lesson
for that new step taught by some
of the best in their field. To come
home refreshed or so worn out
you can hardly move. Now,
THAT’S rejuvenated.

present at
the setting
of the new
record on
Sept. 24.
Almost 900
shaggers
participated in
this historic event.
We saw bald men with hairy hats,
ladies with sequins ALL OVER, tiny
little dogs being carried by really
big men. This is what I call fun, and
it’s all at SOS. If you can’t have fun
here you are not going to have fun
anywhere. I hope everyone has gotten my (hidden) message that being
at SOS should be a priority on your
list. If you are looking for fun, rejuvenation, historical and exciting
times plan on attending the next
SOS. I know we’ll be there.
A special thanks to all who have
stepped up to run for office or board
positions with our BBC. I encourage
all of our members to vote.
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If eight years ago someone was to
have said to me that, in 2011,
Shirley and I would be in the
Guinness book for dancing, I
would have laughed at them.
Guess what? Our club had 14
members, including Shirley and I,

The holidays are near and I’d like to
wish everyone the best. Stay safe
and think about this. No one is a
stranger, just a friend that you have
not yet met.
Wes
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Shag World Record Attempt

A sea of Shaggers fill the gymnasium at
the North Myrtle Beach Aquatic and
Fitness Center Saturday to attmep to
break a Guiness World Record for most
people shagging at one time. The previous
record was 250, and the rumored total
was over 900 today. Photo by Matt Silfer
for The Sun News.–
Read more:
http://www.thesunnews.com/2011/09/2
4/2408173/shag-world-recordattempt.html#http://media.thesunnews.c
om/smedia/2011/09/24/20/14/sFpsX.St.7
8.jpg#ixzz1ZLuXHTqM
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A sea of Shaggers fill the gymnasium at the North Myrtle
Beach Aquatic and Fitness Center Saturday to attmep to
break a Guiness World Record for most people shagging
at one time. The previous record was 250, and the
rumored total was over 900 today. Photo by Matt Silfer
for The Sun News.–
Read more:
http://www.thesunnews.com/2011/09/24/2408173/shagworld-recordattempt.html#http://media.thesunnews.com/smedia/2011
3
/09/24/20/14/XDKBf.St.78.jpg#ixzz1ZLg40y8c

By Audrey and Don Borja
Shaggers on the road and spreading good spirit is what dancing is all about. Oh my, we want to share the excitement
of us dancing again in the Competitive Shag Association (CSA) shag contests. We had not been in a CSA contest in
almost 2 years, so excitement filled the air for us first in the Beckley, W.Va. contest and then 2 weeks later in Hamlet,
N.C. and as we write this, we are on our way to Charlotte, N.C. for the last contest of 2011. Several other members of
our BBC compete in CSA and have achieved various levels of accomplishment. As amateur contestants, we have been
excited about pushing ourselves and improving our dance. While we did not place in the finals, we believe we are
progressing in our dance and appreciate the judges’ comments. The hospitality and camaraderie of the hosts and
the other dancers are phenomenal. It is a party around hard work and aspirations. As is customary of the shag community, even though you travel for miles, no one is a stranger. It is great seeing familiar and new faces, and to know
that everyone is in the same boat…. a little nervous, but high spirits. After you dance, you take a deep breath and
wish your fellow dance contestants good luck. You gotta love it~
Other NVSC and BBC members that danced in the contests and placed in the finals include:
Newcomers: Val Swiger and Bob Lutz
Amateur:

Cathy Metcalf and Vaughn Royal

Novice:

Joan McKinney and Tom Edwards
Joan and Kevin Byrnes

Our BBC also boasts about our dancers Heather and Craig Jennings who have already achieved PRO. We are very
proud of them and all of our accomplished dancers.
Who knows, maybe at a contest down the road, we will hear them call our names…! That would be great…but if that
never happens, we should be better dancers after the hard work. Because we love the dance, this is personally rewarding!
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WAS THE NUMBER ONE PRIORITY
AT sos
OK! SOS. Is that something they tried to make me eat in the service? Does
that stand for Save Our Souls? How about Shagging on Sand? No to all of these
questions. It stands for Society of Standers. Twice a year they celebrate SOS
week in North Myrtle Beach, in the Spring and in the Fall of the year. My wife
JoAnn and I attended the festivities recently and it was a sight to see. We had
not been to N. Myrtle Beach in thirty plus years. My how the place has changed.
Some of the old dance joints are still there, just a little more updated. Dancing
is still the number one priority.
If you had trouble finding a place to do that good ole’ shag, it was your fault. If
you think life is over at 60, think again. If the grandkids don’t think we know
how to have fun, they better get in line for some lessons.
We danced, consumed firewater, and ate some bodacious food. Wes and I had a
fried bologna sandwich that would make your tongue beat your brains out.
Everyone we ran across during our stay was very friendly and outgoing. A
group of us from the Battlefield Boogie Club all met up and helped set the Guinness Book of World Records for the most people at one time doing the shag
dance in synchronization. It went offf without a hitch. I ran across people from
my hometown, Charleston, SC, that I haven’t seen in years. Our constituents
from Northern Virginia were also there and cordially invited us to one of their
open house parties. It was wide open, do what you want to do and the heck
with schedules.
Wrapping this whole thing up, I would say it
was well worth the trip. If you get the opportunity to attend SOS, do so. You will have a
great time and have memories that will last
forever. Our club was well represented and
our officers did a great job keeping our club in
the loop. Hope to
See all of you folks this Spring at SOS.
- Larry (alias ‘Lil Larry) Locklair
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What

a fun evening we had... pirates, goblins, ghosts, witches, and just plain or weird looking people hidden behind their costumes. But, What fun we had!
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See article on next page
And more pictures…….

- Darlene Weaver

Several of our BBC members danced and partied to some great shag music,
(& the Monster Mash), played by our own Willie T. There were tricks,
treats, and fun to be had at Shannon’s Bar & Grill on Oct 27th. Halloween
did not pass quietly.
Door Prizes were won by both Audrey Borja and Larry Locklair. Donna &
Larry Bivens beat out all of the other couples in the marshmallow string
contest.
Several people went all out for the occasion and showed up wearing some
great costumes, but, Roger Buornat took the prize and won the costume
contest. His bib overalls and hillbilly attire fooled a lot of people. You could
tell it was Roger only if he spoke, or if his mustache fell off.
Many thanks to Donna Bivens for the two pumpkin centerpieces she crafted
and donated for a raffle. Two of our lucky members left with a lovely holiday display for their home or office.
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What’s Up!
Dancing with our BBC Every Thursday night at Shannon’s Bar & Grill,
Fredericksburg, VA . Lessons begin at 7:30

- Northern Virginia Shag Club dances weekly. Check their website www.nvshag.org for updates
on times and location.
- November 17-20: Dance Jam Productions Shag/Lindy/Swing weekend with workshops
by Sam and Lisa West. Check www.nvshag.org for more information

- Dance every Friday night at Tommy’s Place, 8910 Mathis Ave, Manassas, VA 6:30-9:30

2011 Officers
President

Wes Kirchner

Vice President
Treasurer:
Secretary:

Audrey Borja
Melissa Lipps
Darlene Weaver

wezleek@aol.com
540-226-6007
ledgestonemanor@aol.com
melissadances@juno.com
ceebay@peoplepc.com

Board of Directors
Don Borja
Lori Bushor
Donna Bivens

ledgestonemanor@aol.com
bushorld@comcast.net
seadooin4@aol.com

Committees
Communications:
Newsletter:
Dance/Web Master:
Website:
Fund Raising:
Marketing/Promotion:
Membership:
Music:
Sunshine:
Hospitality:

Dennis Bushor
Don Borja /Art Director/Editor
Shirley Kirchner/Editor
Heather Jennings
Wes Kirchner

bushorld@comcast.net
ledgestonemanor@aol.com
wezleek@aol.com
shagnva@crosslink.net
wezleek@crosslink.net

Wes Kirchner
Melissa Lipps
Craig Jennings
Donna Bivens
TBD

wezleek@aol.com
melissadances@juno.com
craig.jennings@tsc.com
seadooin4@aol.com

Web site: www.battlefieldboogieclub.com
If you are interested in helping, contact someone above. If you have ideas, an article, or something of interest, please let us
know. Your help, service, and input are needed and can make a difference.
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During the Christmas season, The Salvation Army
Women’s Auxiliary collects books, donated by the community, and gives them to children in their Christmas
Toyland packages. For many of the children, these are
the first books they have to call their own. The Battlefield Boogie Club has donated several hundred books to
the Book Buddies program. In the last two years.
Deadline to bring in new or gently used books is
December 8.

Book Buddies

Bring a Book

SOS Cards are now on sale
2012 SOS cards will allow you to enter all
ACSC events in North Myrtle Beach. Cards are
$30.00. See Audrey to purchase yours now.
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Happy Feet Do Six Steps

November/December
NOTE! Check your BBC weekly email
communications for coming events.
The dates posted below are proposed
dates for dance lessons.

Beginner Steps for November
Nov

03
10
17
24

Basic, Start, Female Turn
Basic, Half Turn, Male Turn, Kick Basic
Basic– LINE DANCE
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

Beginner Steps for December
Dec

01
08
15
22
28

Basic, Start, Female Turn
Start, Male Turn, Half Turn, Kick Basic
Basic– LINE DANCE
Basic, Side Pass, Crossover Basic, Triple
Kick Basic, Front Sailor, Back Sailor, Applejack

Novice Steps for November
Nov

11/01

Bivens, Larry

11/03

Lipps, Melissa

11/04

Bivens, Donna

11/06

Hapner, Gregory (Greg)

11/21

10

Side to Side Basic, Handshake Wrap Pivot

Siedsma, Leslie

11/24

24

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

Lipps, Ron

12/13

Crocker, Melinda

12/15

Covington, Patti

12/19

West, Barbara

12/21

Intermediate I Steps for December
Dec

Guilliams, Nancy

08

Leg Up Basic, Lean, Stutter Basic

22

Flyback, Arm Over Pivot with Reverse Tuck,
Sugarfoot Ending with Lean
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By Craig
Jennings
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craig jennings
November

03

December

08

December

22

Craig Jennings

bill frosticK
November

17
Bill Frostick

December

15

December

29

Ron Lipps
November

10

December

01

January

05

Ron Lipps
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BBC NEWSLETTER- CAN

Weather Emergencies!

LOGO ITEMS
BBC logo items are on sale every
Tuesday night and through e-mail.
Don Borja can be reached through his
e-mail (ledgestonemanor@aol.com)
and Doris Austin on Thursday nights.
They are our BBC member representatives for logo sales. Please support
your club while getting quality merchandise at reasonable prices. We
recently added shoe bags to our inventory. So, if you don’t have these
items, check them out and plan to get
one of each.

Shoe BagsShirts –
Hats Huggies-

$30.00
$25.00
$15.00
$ 2.00

November/December 2011

Watch your e-mails forweather
emergency notices.
We try to be cautious in coming
out to dance. Lets think safety!
Thank You!

DVD’s
Want to practice and perfect
those basic dance steps? See
Wes or Audrey to purchase
Beginner DVD’s for just
$10.00.

YOU
HELP?
If you have computer skills and would
like to help the BBC to compile and
produce the BBC Bugle newsletter,
please contact a board member listed in
the newsletter. We have a staff that has
carried the responsibility of the newsletter for 5 years, and we would like for
someone else to have the opportunity to
experience this fun filled activity. We
look forward to hearing from you.

We extend a warm welcome
to new BBC members!

Charles Tatum

Patricia Dietrich

Kathy Tatum

Gary Ibanez

Patti Covington

Melinda Crocker

Beth Catalano

Katherine Causby

The BBC is now accepting membership renewals for 2012 at $15.00
Renewal forms are on the BBC website
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Disclaimer: To the best of my knowledge information in this newsletter is correct, but is not warranted and is subject to errors.
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Shannon’s Bar & Grill
2801 Plank Road
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
540-786-8321
Thursday Night 7:30-10:00 pm Free Dance Lessons
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Check our website www.battlefieldboogieclub.com

For more Information: 540-226-6007

